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FHHO MISSION
Forest Hill Home Owners
primary mission is to

oversee and enforce the
protective covenants
and deed restrictions

of all homes in Forest Hill
as established in the terms for

donation of the original 
John D. Rockefeller summer

estate to the cities of
Cleveland Heights and 

East Cleveland since 1950.

Forest Hill Home Owners, Inc.
is a 528 non-profit organization.

January 17, 2018

Notice to Northeast Ohio Title Transfer Companies and Realtors

concerning FHHO Transfer Fees for Home Sold within Forest Hill

On April 14, 2015 the Board of Trustees of the Forest Hill Home Owners, Inc. (FHHO) approved

a motion establishing a transfer fee on all homes sold within the original John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

housing subdivision. The fee is a one-time $125.00 charge to the home buyer to cover the cost of

providing historical deed and property standards information to contractors and realty companies

selling homes within Forest Hill as well as producing a comprehensive welcome kit with deed

covenant, home preservation guidelines and local services information to each new homeowner.

It also covers adding contact information to the FHHO database to insure each new homeowner

receives newsletters and updates on all community events and a link to the Forest Hill Nextdoor

social network.

The fee is assessed at the closing of any real estate transaction made on a Forest Hill property

by the title company handling the transaction. The title company then sends a check, along with

the new homeowner information, to the FHHO treasurer for processing. The homeowner typically

receives a FHHO welcome kit, delivered by their area trustee, within 30 days of move-in. For any

additional questions concerning the processing of this transfer fee please contact treasurer,

Anthony Rupcic at: arupcic@sbcglobal.net.

All homeowners within the original Forest Hill subdivision are automatically members of FHHO.

FHHO requires no annual dues from any Forest Hill homeowner but does hold a voluntary

donation drive each year to help cover the Association’s overall operating costs, including

maintenance and upkeep for two FHHO-owned properties, quarterly newsletters, routine property

standards inspections and several free social events. The suggested donation from each household

is $75.00 per year. FHHO is a non-profit volunteer organization operation made up of current

Forest Hill homeowners with no paid staff.


